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The word owróroXtx; occurs orrly a few times in Creek literary texts:
in Sophocles' Philoctetes, 1. 496, in Musaeus, Hero et Leander, 1. 255, and
in the Anthologia Palatino, VII 585, 1. It also occurs in an inscription
from Myra (Lycia), last edited by W. Dittenberger, OGIS, II 572, U. 41-42;
Finally, the word - partially supplemented - is found in P. Jand. inv.
616 + inv. 245, one of the papyri from the collection Papyri Jandanae at
Giessen, published in ZPE XX (1976), 157-165 by PJ. Sijpesteijn and
the present author. This papyrus consists of two fragments, of which the
second (inv. 245) was published as early as 1947 by K. Kalbfleisch
(Schiffahrtsvertrag, Aegyptus XXVII [l$4j, 116 ff.). Only recently
have we been able to identify P. Jand. inv. 616 as the upper part of
P. Jand inv. 245.
The present article offers an interpretation of the passage from
Sophocles. 1 shall proceed on the assumption that the compound is made
up of an element oOro- + an element -oroXoc, to be derived from the verb
ore\\fu> = "to send, to set in motion". As we know, airro- as the first
element of a compound may take any of the meanings it has when used
of its own (cf. J.C.F. Nuchelmans, Die Nomina des sophokleischen Wort-
schatzes, Utrecht 1949, § 98 ff.). Taking the meaning of oùrooroXoç
as "to be moved (forward) by someone himself", it would seem to me that
the word may be taken to allow of the more "technical" interpretation
of "without a pilot/skipper".
1. In the papyrus (Oxyrhynchjte nome; 1. 9. 221 A.D.) a ship is
leased by its two owners. The vessel is described as — OKg[ji]oirOKTUva I
[/ji?K]9<; mjx<Ji> 6eK[a]ireV 're' OVTÓOTO- | [Xof é£}r|pno/ió>o» [jrjâai Kai
ixaj- I [rate i]Kavoîç — (11. 6-9), i.e. a skaphopakton (cf. P. Oxy. XLIII
3111, 2 n.), fifteen cubits long, autostolos, fully equipped and with an
adequate crew. It is clear that in this description the word OÛTOCTTO\OÇ
represents a further qualification of the vessel, literally: "to be moved
(forward) by someone himself". This allows of more than one inter-
pretation. On the one hand, we may think of a vessel which the lessor
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himself has to move forward (together with others), for instance, because
he is a member of the crew and plies the oars and/or works the sails
himself (together with others). On the other hand, however, we may think
of a ship one has to move forward oneself in the sense that the lease does
not include the services of an experienced pilot/skipper. In that case we
would be concerned with a vessel intended to be let without a pilot/
skipper, an interpretation, which, in my opinion, is to be preferred in view
of the fact that the lease does include the services of a crew, who will
undoubtedly have plied the oars and/or worked the sails. The rest of the
available evidence supports this interpretation.
2. The inscription (Hnd/Illrd cent. A.D.) contains a decree by the
assembly at Myra regarding the lease of a certain ferry. The present lease-
holder could not make a sufficient income from the ferry and punitive
measures are proclaimed against anyone who, bypassing the official
ferryman, may take persons or goods across without surrendering part
of the proceeds. In the context of the inscription the word aûrorm>Xoç
should be taken to relate to these unauthorised crossings, as distinguished
from crossings by the official ferryboat or an equivalent vessel. The
inscription expresses this distinction as follows: irXeuoei fie I nova rà
róro-| yeypawtéva | jrXoîa KCÙ OK | ât> aucxcoprj-l or; ô rnv ùvriv ëx(*>v ~
(1. 30 ff.), to be rendered: "only registered vessels and vessels which the
leaseholder has granted this right, are allowed to ply", against: — cai> \
Se TK oUTOaTO-IXo^ vcuAtoap (1. 40 ff.), to be rendered: "if a person
leases a vessel without a pilot/skipper", i.e. bypassing the official ferryman
(cf. LSJ*, tv. aUTÓOToXw;). L. Djndorf (Thes. Graec. Linguae, s.v.
aÛTOaroXoç) compares the use of iSiócrroXoc in Athenaeus, Deipnosoptiis-
tae, XII 521 A: lufJupi-cov Se TK ... i&tóoTouov éfouXcóoaro irXotbv (cf.
also LSI', s.v. tó
3. The epyllion of Musaeus (late Vth cent. A.D.; cf. H. Färber's
edition, Munich 1961, 93) tells the story of Hero and Leander. In
11. 251-255 we read how Leander makes preparations to swim across
the Bosporus to join his beloved Hero:
"îîç étira»' /jeXe'cjv êparùv aireSvaaw ireir\a
TJIOKKT 8 ' éJaJ/OTO, ê e/roe & ' eppi<l>e iJaXóaaj).
\aßnoßevov 8 ' êaitSjSen&ei Karevairia Xüxi'oi'
255 OÜTÖC éuv épénjç, aiJTÓoroXw;, aóro)jaTOC JTJÛÇ.
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in 1. 255 is rather ambiguous, since the line could be read
with a penthemimeres caesura as well as with a bucolic diaeresis. The
consecutive use of two adjectives beginning with OVTO-, the second
definitely going with njûç, suggests that aiWoroX«; also qualifies njûç.
In my opinion Leander, as he swims, is simultaneously likened to a rower
and to a ship that doeVjrequire a skipper and proceeds independent of
any outside force. Compare in this connection the passage in Ovid.
Heroides, ep. XVIII, II. 147-148. Ovid has Leander say:
Arte egeo nulla: fiat modo copia nandi,
idem navigium. navita, vector ero.
In this passage "vector" is to be translated by "pilot/skipper"; cf. Seneca.
Kpist. 73,5.
4. In the Anthologia Palatino, VII 585. we find a funerary epigram
by Julian the Egyptian (ca. 530 A.D.; cf. H. Beckby's edition, Munich
1957, vol. IV, 738) to a fisherman drowned at sea:
MvySwv repuaßtbio Xaxcji' aiJroaroXcx: fjXtfec
etc AîSrjf), véKvuv Tiopdn&cx; ovxaTeuv, KT\.
Here avramoKof. can be interpreted as "with his own ship, selfwafted".
In the following line the word is further explained by VCKVUV iropdni&tx;
ov xoTe'cji'. This is, of course, an allusion to the fact that Mygdon did
not require the services of Charon's bark. However, the interpretation
"without a pilot/skipper" equally applies, since Mygdon, being a fisherman
by trade, did not need the assistance of a pilot (i.e. Charon) to reach
Hades.
From the above four passages it appears that aurooToXcK is usually
found as an adjective qualifying a noun, "ship". Only in the epigram does
it refer to the drowned fisherman himself and is used as a predicate to
r\M)tt>• Semantically. the word belongs to the nautical world and may be
rendered "to be moved (forward) by someone himself, without a pilot/
skipper" (possibly: "without a ferryman"). At a pinch the word in the
inscription might be understood as having been substantivised, viz. TO
WTOOTO\OV (se. 7rXoîoi>) or TJ aÙTOOToXoç (se. wux), standing for a
particular type of vessel, easy to sail without an experienced pilot/skipper.
The interpretation of aùroaroXoç = "not requiring a pilot/skipper"
would also seem to apply to Sophocles' Philoctetes, 1. 496.
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Philoctetes tells Neoptolemus how he has often implored his father
to arrange for his safe return home:
jroXXà rap TOK i-jpévoK
495 ëare\\ov abrav txeoibuc TC/UTra» Xmk,
avróoroKov iféfitl/avrap' énauoai SOAIOW.
R.C, Jebb (Sophocles. The Plays and Fragments, part W: The Philoctetes,
Cambridge 19322) in his note to I. 496 paraphrases amóoro\ov Trépil/avra
as "having sent with his own oroXoc, i.e. having sent a ship of his own".
Apparently Jebb relates the element WTO- to Philoctetes' father and
takes the compound as a predicative adjective with ireßil/ovra. This
explanation of OUTOOTO\K seems to derive from the Lexicon Suphocleum
(ed.F. Ellendt-H. Genthe, Berlin 18722) and is followed by J.C. Kamerbeek
(Sophocles'Philoctetes, Leiden 19652) and by T.B.L. Webster (Sophocles'
Philoctetes, Cambridge 1970), although they interpret nep^/ocra as
ïïponéti<!/avra, i.e. "having escorted".
In the light of the above passages, however, O&TOOTO\OV should rather
be construed as the object of Tteiityojna, understanding the meaning to
be "ship without a pilot/skipper". In his helplessness Philoctetes laments:
"Often have I implored my father through passing travellers to deliver
me from my misery by sending an aùroaroXoç-ship" (i.e. a ship he would
be able to sail without the assistance of a pilot/skipper).
Previously (11. 481-483) Philoctetes had begged Neoptolemus to take
him on board his ship and to give him a place where he would be least
inconvenience to others:
TO\IWQOV, etißaXoii p' ÖTIOI SéXeiç ây^v,
éç óirXiav, éç irpûpav, éç npviivriv, mou
rJKiara /iéXXu> TOÙÇ £i«wraç àXyuceïf.
Philoctetes is only too aware that his evil-smelling wound is offensive to
those near him, which is why he wants his father to send a ship he would
be able to sail without a pilot/skipper: he feared that the skipper of a
larger vessel sent to take him home would refuse to take him on board, or
would leave him behind somewhere on the way home.
In view of the above interpretation, the conjectures of Radermacher
(OVTÓOTO\OV to be corrected into vauruv OTO\OV) and Blaydes (
to be corrected into irXeüoowa) are unwarranted.
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